
BEEFY SIDE DOORS
All GreenPro trailers have the Bravo 
built HD aluminum framed side door. 
They feature bar and slam locks with 
nylon protection, strap hinges and 
aluminum liners. 

INTERIOR PROTECTION
GreenPro interiors are designed 
for the abuse of hauling landscape 
equipment. All trailers feature 
womanized floors and 12” kickplate. 
Steel rear corner and wheel box 
protection will stand up to years of 
abuse.

PROTECTED WIRING 
Bravo Trailers’ quality in-frame 
wiring offers much more 
protection from road debris and 
weather. Bravo’s protected wiring 
is the best in the industry. We will 
never leave you stranded.

ROCK GUARD COATING
All A-Frames, rear cross members 
and wheel boxes are finished 
with Bravo’s Rock Guard coating 
for durability. Painted areas are 
primed and painted with the chassis 
undercoated.

BEEFY RAMP DOOR 
All our HD ramp doors and flaps are 
built for the rigors of daily Land-
scaper use. They feature additional 
hinges welded to tube rear cross-
members for long life.

TWICE THE LIFE
With GreenpPro’s beefy frame and 
commercial quality features you 
can expect twice the life of other 
recreational based enclosed trailers. 
Not only will they last longer they 
look better too making a great rolling 
billboard for your business! 

THEY TOW BETTER
Our years of experience and thou-
sands of miles towing trailers have 
allowed us to tweak our designs 
for better and safer towing. You can 
rest assured your GreenPro trailer 
will tow great because we have 
tested them already!

FIELD TESTED
Our trailers work! We field test every 
model and option to make sure they 
won’t let you down. The unbeatable 
combination of Bravo’s years of 
experience and testing make these 
the best enclosed work trailers on 
the market.

OPTIONS GALORE
Listening to our customers leads 
us to better options that work! 
Our options are engineered in, not 
added on. Working with our design 
team, you can create the perfect 
trailer to make your business more 
efficient and successful.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
No other trailer manufacturer will 
address your needs as quickly or 
fairly as Bravo.  We have the parts and 
expertise to keep you on the road. We 
believe that thrilled customers are our 
greatest asset!

ATTITUDE
It all starts with the right attitude. 
Our seasoned engineer and design 
team wakes up every day with the 
goal of making our trailers better. 
Bravo trailers work harder, look better 
and will outlast other brands.

BEEFY TUBE FRAMES 
All Bravo GreenPro trailers have 
tube main frames that are stronger, 
straighter and tow better. A combi-
nation of Bravo’s tube main frame, 
walls, top rail and front end leads to 
the strongest trailer on the market 
today.    

TUBE REAR ENDS 
GreenPro trailers feature all tube 
rear end structures. This is a key 
reason our trailers can stand up to 
the daily abuse of carrying land-
scape equipment. This, in addition 
to our tube frames leads to true 
commercial quality.

HD SIDEWALL/WHEEL BOX
We’ve learned landscapers need to 
hang tools, shelving, and equipment 
on their interior sidewalls. All GreenPro 
trailers have beefed up sidewall  
and wheel box structure to carry  
the load. 

REINFORCED A-FRAMES
Reinforced A-frames combined 
with the vertical tubes in all of our 
front ends make Bravo trailers the 
strongest in the business. Reinforced 
A-frames equal stronger, safer and 
longer lasting trailers.
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REASONS GREENPRO IS A BETTER TRAILER

FIVE MORE STANDARD GREENPRO FEATURES
FOR A COMMERCIAL QUALITY PRODUCT!
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